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OurVision
Advocate • Educate
Inform • Lead

OurMission
To promote the common
interest of the printing
industry; and to help our
members prosper, both
individually and collectively,
through fellowship, education
and cooperative action.
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Scanner
Chairman Mel Clarke is Excited
to Promote Printing Industry
PICA Chairman Mel Clarke, Jr. wasn’t
born into the printing business, but it
only took him 15 years to get there.
“I like to say that I didn’t find printing
– printing found me. I had been around
printing from an early age, and was
fascinated by it. And I think I was just as
fascinated by the people as I was by the
printing itself. So, I decided to give it a
try when I was 15, and I worked for other
printing companies before coming into
the family business.”
Copyright 2017 Dressler Photography
Clarke said he had planned on a career in
Criminal Justice, and never intended to become a printer.

“My intent was to go down a different career path, then I came to work at Service while
I was in college, and Dad roped me in,” he said, laughing. “Long story short, I ended
up staying in the family business after finishing college. It has ended up being a great
decision, and I am happy to say I work in a great industry.”
Clarke is the President of Service Printing Company in Columbia, SC, a role he’s filled
for more than 30 years. It’s still very much a family business, and he works there with his
father, Mel Clarke, Sr., and his brother, sister, and brother-in-law.
Clarke said if he hadn’t gone into printing, he probably would have worked in sales or
music. He has been a drummer since he was a kid, and plays everything from Gospel to
Zydeco. He still plays the drums on a freelance basis, and is currently collaborating on a
project with a Nashville-based recording artist.
“I think music is good for my soul,” Clarke said. “It’s so relaxing. I can be having the
worst day ever and, as soon as I start playing, it goes right out of my mind. I love that
it’s something that helps others feel good and have a good time, too.”
Work also serves as a creative outlet for Clarke. “My favorite thing about my job is
taking an idea and seeing it executed into a solution for the customer’s specific need
or challenge. I find it very rewarding when a customer acknowledges that we have
exceeded their expectations.”
Clarke’s love for creating solutions is part of what drove him to get involved with PICA.
“Getting involved with PICA was not a hard decision,” he said. Continued on Page 3

Chairman’s Letter

Clarke Outlines PICA Goals for 2017-2018

As we embark on a new fiscal year, I am truly honored to serve as your new PICA Chairman.
This past year I have been blessed to work with Phil Kelley, Jr., who has shared great vision,
passion and insight into our industry. I look forward to continued support from Phil and will
be forever grateful for his service. Also, I am very excited to have the opportunity to work with
Chairman- Elect Walter Payne, President Jeff Stoudt, the PICA staff, and our Board of Directors.
OUR FOCUS AND GOALS WILL BE:
• Promoting Print: Let the world know that no other media has a more positive impact on
our daily lives than Print. Print provides a higher ROI with defined results.
• Helping Members Grow Their Business: Having relevant education opportunities; member
services that have a positive bottom line effect; an automatic membership in PIA when you
are a member of PICA, and a network of fellow printers with extensive knowledge who are
willing to share.
• Grow Membership: Members are the lifeblood of PICA, and helping members grow tells the
story of why other companies should join. Membership growth is vital to the Association; the
more members we have the stronger we become. Broadening the scope of our membership
brings in new expertise in industry processes and services that will help educate and serve our
existing members.
My promise is to work hard for continued growth and momentum for a very successful
2017-2018 year; to introduce your business to new opportunities to become more successful
corporate decision makers; to educate and arm you with the skills necessary to deploy new
innovations; and to challenge our government on top legislative priorities for the printing
and graphic communications industry.
I look forward to meeting with as many members as possible. Please let me know if you have
questions, concerns or want a meeting. Also, I would highly urge you to attend PICA events,
because they continue to provide a higher ROI, dollar for dollar, than any other educational
opportunity in our industry.
I must say PICA means more to me personally, and to my
company, than I can put into words. I encourage each and
every one of you to dig deep into our Association. You will
find the rewards far outweigh the investment.
THANK YOU AGAIN FOR ALLOWING ME
THE OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE PICA.
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Mel Clarke, Jr.
Chairman, PICA
Service Printing Company
mclarkejr@servicecolor.com

Chairman Mel Clarke is Excited to Promote Printing Industry (Continued from Page 1)
“I knew there were a lot of resources within PICA for me to learn many things that would benefit both our
company and me personally. I also felt like I had something to give PICA. Both have proven to be true.”
Clarke enjoys having a job that allows him to help other people make money, and he sees his role with PICA
as an extension of that.
“I really care about this industry, and I’m excited about the future,” Clarke said. “It’s an exciting time in the
printing industry, and I can’t wait to see what’s around the corner.”

Joe Polanco Explains Key Factors for Perfect Compensation Plan
In the previous article, I outlined the key elements of developing the “perfect” sales compensation plan. Those
were, in no specific order: Incentives, Stability, Transparency, Viability, Put It In Writing, and One Size Does Not
Fit All. We’re now ready to explore ideas of matching the right person to the right plan.
If we were still living in the last century, this decision would be a no-brainer. Our rep would be paid pure
commission (with a possible draw against commission) on gross sales. The commission rate would be 10%
regardless of the sales price and/or product. And we would look for sales reps who worked for a competitor or
another printer.
In today’s world, the calculus is different. Print is no longer as dominant a media. The industry is highly
fragmented and print providers offer a much broader selection of products/services. Average commission
rates on gross sales are 6-8% (based on the recent PICA Sales Compensation Survey). Print providers are
implementing sliding scales of commissions based on projected profitability and some are looking at varying
commission rates based on product sold, e.g., a reduced commission on on-line portal sales. More and more
firms are considering using salary plus incentive plans, which provide stability for the rep who is engaged in
developing larger accounts with complex (integrated print/marketing) projects.
There’s also the question of this individual’s role. In the past (and this is true of many of today’s seasoned
veterans), sales reps were “hunters” and had extensive knowledge of print. In the 21st century, firms are adding
business development individuals with strong marketing backgrounds and social media skills, and who are
compensated with salary/incentives. They partner with other reps who develop and service the accounts. These
individuals are more than likely commissioned and may have come from another industry. They have a broad
base knowledge of print/graphics/mailing, but are well-trained in the sales process. It’s not uncommon to see
these reps start with a salary and then transition (12-18 months) to incentive based plans.
Some firms are also looking at the role of “inside” sales, especially if they have a strong business development
team. In these cases, customer service personnel take an expanded role in servicing a client and often are part of
a team (print, mail, marketing, data) who provide the client extensive technical support. There is a movement to
compensate these individuals with salary plus incentives based on sales growth and/or account profitability.
As we can see, there are a variety of methodologies which are being used by industry executives to create sales
compensation plans. More importantly, our industry CEOs are realizing that the status quo of compensation is
not the best solution for the 21st century sales team. The “perfect” sales compensation plan is finding motivated
individuals, matching their skills with their role, establishing the right comp plan and, most importantly,
managing the entire sales process. When those key factors are in balance, you’ve created the perfect sales
compensation plan.
July/August 2017
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Ask Silence Dogood

In the spirit of the most famous printer of all, Ben Franklin, we have co-opted one of his pseudonyms for our
anonymous Q&A feature. Here, PICA Members can ask their print-related questions, and our industry experts
will tell it like it REALLY is. All communication will be done anonymously, without concern for corporate
approval or political backlash.
Q: My paper sales rep keeps telling me coated paper is the only way to get high quality detail
reproduction. He also says I should stay away from printing solids on uncoated paper to avoid blotchy
results. What do you think?
SD: One thing at a time, gentle reader. Details can be incredibly sharp on uncoated paper, but two factors play
into this: quality of paper and quality of imagery. First and foremost, if your printed piece doesn’t use high
quality imagery, it won’t reproduce well in print – no matter what type of paper you use. If showing off detail
in a printed piece is your goal, look for images that show texture and “real” details – tree bark, wisps of hair and
wrinkles around the eyes are all great examples. Stay away from blurry imagery or imagery that’s too dark.
Other than image selection, detail reproduction is tied to the formation of the paper. A high quality
uncoated paper will have uniform formation which will aid in consistent dot reproduction.
A note to my Fellow Printers: Always make sure to adjust your dot gain curves for uncoated paper
to prevent excessive dot gain and muddy images.
As for the matter of blotchiness, it is called ink mottle, and can show as variations in density or gloss.
By choosing a high quality paper with great formation, such as Cougar® or Lynx® Opaque Ultra, these
issues can be minimized. A paper with high (or “good” formation) has uniform distribution of fiber.
Paper with low formation will have areas of high fiber concentration and areas of low fiber concentration.
This variability leads to differential ink absorption (density mottle). In areas of heavy coverage, gloss
mottle may develop as areas with high fiber concentration will have higher ink holdout than areas of low
fiber concentration.
If you do come across ink mottle on press, changing the ink rotation may fix the problem. Most presses are
set up with a standard ink rotation of KCMY. Moving cyan to the last unit in the rotation will produce a
much smoother ink lay.
It’s all common sense, really. Coated or uncoated, high quality paper with great formation creates high
quality results.

Your humble servant,
Silence Dogood
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SAVE THE DATE

Olde Sycamore Golf Plantation
7500 Olde Sycamore Drive
Mint Hill, NC 28227
www.oldesycamoregolf.com

6th Annual PICA Foundation Golf Classic
Wednesday, October 18, 2017

ENJOY A FUN AFTERNOON OF GOLF AND
PRIZES, NETWORK WITH PEERS, AND SUPPORT
THE FUTURE OF THE PRINTING INDUSTRY.
Tournament Details
• $500 per foursome OR $150 per player
• 1:00 p.m. Shotgun Start
• Captain’s Choice
• Practice greens and driving range available

DON’T MISS OUT!
CALL PICA AT
(704) 357-1150 OR
(800) 849-7422 TO
REGISTER TODAY.

Proceeds will fund PICA Foundation programs and scholarships in the Carolinas, including:
• Community college scholarships for Graphic Communications students
• Career Day events at Appalachian State and Chowan Universities.
• Graphic Communications Awards Program at Clemson
• Continuing education for Graphic Communications teachers through the Print Force
Immersion program
• Internship scholarships

The PICA Foundation is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Over the past 35 years, the PICA Foundation has proudly awarded
more than $500,000 in scholarships to Graphic Communications students at select colleges across the Carolinas.
July/August 2017
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2017-2018 PICA Board of Directors
The PICA Board of Directors is comprised of volunteers who are voted into their positions by the active
members of PICA, and also includes the PICA President, a staff position.
“These men and women have a vested interest in the printing industry. It’s their business, just as it’s
yours. They are volunteering their time to serve, not just on the Board, but as a resource for you. We have
provided their contact information, as well as their areas of expertise. Reach out and take advantage
of their industry experience, even if they’re not in your area. Everyone’s ultimate goal is your success.
When one Carolina printing business succeeds, all of us succeed.” – Jeff Stoudt, PICA President
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Chairman of the Board
Mel Clarke, Jr.
Service Printing Company
Columbia, SC
mclarkejr@servicecolor.com
(21-59 employees)

Assistant Secretary/Treasurer
Walter Hobbs
Gastonia, NC
whobbs@carolina.rr.com

Chairman-Elect and
Membership Committee Chair
Walter Payne
ImageMark Business Services
Gastonia, NC
walter@imagemarkonline.com
(60 or more employees)

Immediate Past Chairman of the Board
Phil Kelley, Jr.
Salem One • Winston-Salem, NC
phil@salemprint.com
(60 or more employees)

Vice Chairman for NC
Mory Read
Poole Printing Company
Raleigh, NC
mread@pooleprinting.com
(1-9 employees)

PICA Foundation President
Ed McLamb
The McLamb Group
Charlotte, NC
ed.mclamb@tmclg.com
(1-9 employees)

Vice Chairman for SC
Craig Ragsdale
Martin Printing • Easley, SC
craig@martinprinting.com
(21-59 employees)

Director-at-Large for SC
John Cassidy
Duplicates INK • Conway, SC
john@duplicatesink.com
(1-9 employees)

Secretary/Treasurer
Lee Ellen Turnbull
Charlotte, NC
lturnbull@carolina.rr.com

Director-at-Large for NC and
Fall Conference Committee Chair
Lydia Morgan
Morgan Printers • Greenville, NC
lmorgan@morganprinters.com
(10-20 employees)
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2017 PICA Board of Directors
Director, Area 1
To Be Determined

Director, Area 7
Andy Markl
The Graphics Source • West Columbia, SC
amarkl@graphicsourceonline.com
(1-9 employees)

Director, Area 2
Joe Gass
Heritage Printing & Graphics • Charlotte, NC
joe.gass@heritageprinting.com
(1-9 employees)

PIA Director
Bryan Hall
Graphic Visual Solutions
Greensboro, NC
bryanhall@graphicvisualsolutions.com
(60 or more employees)

Director, Area 3
John Mullis
Hearn Graphic Finishing • Winston-Salem, NC
mullisjc@bellsouth.net
(1-9 employees)

PICA Awards Committee Chairman
Chris Reynolds
Classic • Charlotte, NC
chrisr@knowclassic.com
(60 or more employees)

Director, Area 4
Kelly Clark
Laser Image Printing & Marketing
Durham, NC
kelly@laserimagenc.com
(10-20 employees)

Associate Committee Chair
Pete Rounds
Athens • Charlotte, NC
prounds@athenspaper.com

Director, Area 5
Tom Brennan
Chowan University Graphic Services
Murfreesboro, NC
brennt@chowan.edu
(1–9 employees)

PICA President
Jeff Stoudt
The Printing Industry of the Carolinas, Inc. • Charlotte, NC
jstoudt@picanet.org

Director, Area 6
Jordan Finn
Indexx • Greenville, SC
jfinn@indexx.com
(60 or more employees)
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Member News
Marin Returns to PIA as VP
of Education and Training
Printing Industries of America (PIA) is pleased
to announce that Joe Marin, one of the industry’s
leading voices on digital and offset technologies,
will be returning to the organization in June as
Vice President of Education and Training. He
previously served the association in a myriad of
roles from 1995 to 2013.
“We are thrilled with Joe’s return,” noted Michael Makin, President
and CEO of PIA. “He brings to the job an unparalleled skill set, which
includes training program development, business management, public
speaking, and production knowledge. Marin is dynamic, energetic, and
has the experience and technical acumen needed to help PIA members
succeed in our ever-evolving industry,” added Makin.

book include a variety of options for satin, matte and gloss printing,
in addition to its SunInspire sensory coatings line which offer special
effects that allow a customers’ product packaging to stand out on
store shelves visually through high luster metallic, fluorescent, glitter,
pearlescent, as well as iridescent finishes. SunInspire tactile coatings,
ranging from coarse and gritty to soft and smooth, are also featured.
“Our goal is to help converters and brand owners develop packaging
designed to help their products stand out on shelf,” said Heather
Buchholz, Marketing Program Manager, Sun Chemical. “Our
‘Innovative Solutions’ book was developed for that purpose – to show
customers how Sun Chemical’s inks, coatings and other special effects
products can help packaging pop and grab attention. Winning this
prestigious award from FSEA is an exciting honor.”

Marin started his career in print 25 years ago after graduating with a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Graphic Communications from California
University of Pennsylvania. He joined PIA in 1995, and held progressively
senior positions within the organization, developing his expertise as a
prepress technologist and production specialist. He managed, created,
and delivered custom training programs for major industry manufacturers
and suppliers on such diverse topics as best business practices, software
technology, digital printing, and print production workflow.
He developed curricula for graphic arts instructors across the country;
managed all of PIA’s public workshops, webinars, training programs,
and graphic arts educator conferences; and consistently ranked as one of
the organization’s most well-regarded speakers.
He is a veteran presenter at GRAPH EXPO and other industry venues
on the topics of color management, PDF workflow, preparing printready files, web-to-print, process control, and other business-related
issues. He is also the author of three books and has written more than
60 industry articles, white papers and technical reports for various
leading industry publications.
“I’ve never been more excited – and challenged – to be a part of an
industry with so much rapid change,” Marin said. “Consumer behavior
is driving this rapid change directly, as they demand communication
via relevant messages on platforms that are most convenient to them.
From digital marketing to digital finishing embellishment solutions,
this cycle creates exciting growth opportunities for service providers.
The most successful companies are on top of these trends, stay nimble,
and adapt quickly as the market changes. Printing Industries of America
has always been at the forefront of industry trends, disseminating
information and providing resources to educate its members and give
focus for important business decisions. I’m delighted to be joining
PIA where I can continue to share my passion and knowledge for the
industry and use it to drive innovative educational programs to help our
member companies be the very best they can be.”
Sun Chemical Wins FSEA Gold Leaf Award
Sun Chemical was honored with a Foil and Specialty Effects
Association (FSEA) Gold Leaf Award for its “Innovative Solutions”
book during the IADD•FSEA Odyssey Expo. The Gold Leaf Awards
recognize design and execution excellence in foil stamping, embossing
and other specialty effects.
Sun’s “Innovative Solutions” book features 24 printed sample pages
utilizing Sun Chemical UV inks and coatings. Highlights from the
8
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Heritage Announces Addition of Williams
Heritage Custom Signs, a leading provider of commercial signage in the
Charlotte, NC market, announced the addition of Thomas Williams,
an electromechanical engineer, to its ever-growing team. Williams is
an experienced signage manufacturer and lighting professional and
Heritage believes his addition to the Charlotte team will have an
immediate impact.
“Tommy is a blessing. His skill set greatly improves our illumination
capabilities. His experience with LED lighting and signage installation
will pay huge benefits,” said Joe Gass, Heritage President. “Tommy is a
great fit for our Charlotte team!”
Telepathic Graphics Acquires Riverside Printing
Telepathic Graphics is proud to announce that it has purchased
Riverside Printing company in Rocky Mount, NC.
The company is now owned and operated under the name of Telepathic
Graphics and has been under Telepathic’s management since October
2016. With the addition of this facility, Telepathic Graphics has
expanded its offerings in offset, digital and wide format capabilities for
its many customers, as well as extended its territory throughout Eastern
Carolina. With the acquisition, Telepathic is now at 75 employees with
a cumulative 80,000 sq. ft.
“We are very pleased to be in this position given the new customers
we’ve obtained through the Riverside purchase,” Jimmy Willman, CoOwner and VP of Sales and Operations, said. “We are looking forward
to our continual transformation in the ever-changing world of print.
Because of the industry’s fast-paced and competitive nature, it only
made sense for us as a company to change our way of thinking and
doing in order to stay relevant in the market place. Adding new faces
and adding new technology was the next logical step. We look forward
to changing and adapting to meet our customers’ unique needs.”

Member News
Wikoff’s Latest Innovation Targets
Folding Carton Applications
Wikoff Color’s AccuLith is the latest cutting-edge oil-based Litho
solution to hit the folding carton market. This low-tack system
maintains stability on press and achieves color rapidly on start-up
and restarts, making it a great option for printers looking to reduce
their make-ready times and the waste associated with it. Thanks to
its compatibility with a wide variety of fountain solutions, AccuLith
is well-suited for an extensive range of paperboard applications. In
addition to exceptional performance properties, AccuLith conforms
to ISO 12647-2, GRACoL, GMI and G7 standards. For more
information about this high-performance series contact your local
Wikoff Color representative.
X-Rite Announces Sal Passanisi
as Regional Sales Manager
Sal Passanisi has joined X-Rite Pantone
as regional sales manager for the southeast
United States. With more than 30 years of
print experience, Passanisi has been on the
forefront of both RGB and CMYK proofing,
production workflows for both Prepress and
Photo-Fine Art, and the rapid growth area of
dye sublimation/fixation printing. In his new
role, Passanisi will focus on helping commercial printers migrate from
traditional analog workflows to new customer-to-console just-in-time
digital color-managed solutions.
Passanisi brings a unique perspective, having owned and operated
an award-winning, waterless DI offset printing company that
transitioned to a digital cut-sheet and wide format solutions provider.
He has a passion for and expertise in expanding the color gamut
of printing devices and will bring this knowledge to the X-Rite
customers he serves.
Before joining X-Rite, Passanisi served as director of operations
for Barbieri Electronics, North America. He also held technical
marketing positions at Media One, ColorBurst RIP solutions and
Digital Technology Group, a grand-format systems integrator
specializing in EFI, Onyx, HP, Epson and Canon solutions.
Morgan Printers Featured in Carolina Men
Morgan Printers, Winterville, NC, was recently featured in Carolina
Men, an Eastern Carolina publication. The article focused on three
generations of craftsmen committed to superior quality, family values,
and community outreach, and named them as “a shining example for
any business to follow.”
Morgan Printers was founded by Jack Morgan, Sr. and wife Virginia,
and passed to their son and current owner, Jack Morgan, Jr. Jack
and Lydia Morgan, along with sons Parker and Preston, continue to
deliver quality products and give back to their community through
fundraising and active community involvement.
Morgan Printers helps the Community Crossroads Center in
Greenville fund its homeless shelter, and they are active members
of the Chambers of Commerce in Winterville and Greenville, the
Greenville Noon Rotary, business networking groups, Greenville
Cancer Society and the Pirate Club.

Heritage Custom Signs Adds HP Latex 560 to Charlotte
Heritage Custom Signs & Displays has added another wide format
printer, the HP Latex 560. The addition of the HP 560 brings their
wide-format printer count to eight full-color machines.
“The 560 compliments our 360; it’s faster and has a higher print resolution.
We can now produce large orders faster, without any compromise on
quality,” said Brent Thompson, Heritage Production Manager.
The 560 utilizes water-based HP Latex Technology, delivering a
combination of true application versatility, high image quality and
high productivity. The HP printer provides a sustainable approach
that works great for Heritage operators and the environment. With
print resolution, up to 1200 x 1200 dpi and maximum print speeds
up to 980 ft2/Hr., the HP Latex 560 roll to roll printer produces fullcolor, vibrant banners, displays, wall graphics and interior lobby signs
at incredible speeds. For more information, visit
www.HeritageCustomSigns.com.
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Member News
2017 Print & Packaging
Summit Unites Industry
The 2017 Print & Packaging Legislative Summit took Capitol Hill
by storm on June 20 and June 21. This government affairs event is
designed to bring printers, corrugated converter, packagers, suppliers
and allied interests together for a powerful program of public policy
and political education, issue advocacy, interaction with Members of
Congress, and networking events on Capitol Hill.
More than 50 representatives of the print and packaging industry
took their message to the lawmakers. This year’s agenda called for
greater emphasis on topics such as workforce development, tax
reform, smarter regulation, postal reform, and health care reform.
This year’s Summit kicked off with a partner luncheon with the
National Association of Manufacturers (NAM), Vice President
Mike Pence, and Speaker of the House Paul Ryan. “American
manufacturing is roaring again,” was the message the Vice President
conveyed throughout his remarks, while Speaker Ryan honed in
on the need for tax reform to ease the financial burden placed on
business owners.
Wednesday morning started bright and early at the NAM breakfast
with Secretary of Labor Alex Acosta. The Secretary shared his vision for
closing the skills gap and re-introducing apprenticeships in the workplace.
Following breakfast, Summit attendees held individual meetings on
Capitol Hill, where they had the opportunity to share personal stories of
how legislation is directly affecting their businesses, and were treated to an
inside look at how our country’s legislative process works.

Carrboro Competes at National
SkillsUSA Leadership Conference

Beth Landis, Adobe Academy/Digital Media Instructor and
SkillsUSA Advisor for Carrboro High School, reached out to
thank the PICA Foundation and anonymous PICA Members
for their help in sending her students to the National SkillsUSA
Leadership Conference.
“Thanks for making our participation in this year’s National SkillsUSA
Leadership Conference possible. It was an amazing professional,
educational and personal growth experience for all of us. And one
we would not have been able to experience without your support.
Although our students did not earn medals in their competitive
events, their journey there has provided us with so many memories,
rewarding beyond belief - beginning with your unbelievably generous
support of their talents. We will never forget this generosity. It has
been inspiring, to say the least.”
Carrboro High School students competed in the following competitions:
• Digital Cinema Production – Emma Hudson and Kyaw Shar
Aye competed against 33 other high school teams
• Advertising Design – Kim Zan competed against 38 other high
school contestants
• Interactive Applications and Game Design – David Pecina and
Jack Clemons, competed against 19 other high school teams
“Although this contest proved more challenging than in previous
years, I liked the fact that it incorporated a great deal of print
knowledge. In addition, the contest was well run by contest chairs,
10
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and all the students’ creative work was printed out and displayed so
that the observers could compare the work of all contestants. Students
who competed in this event were also given the opportunity to
participate in a creative group exercise the day before competition.
I think this opportunity made all of them feel a little more at ease.
Contest chairs and judges provided students with positive feedback,
encouragement and advice for future growth in the field, and
students had numerous opportunities to get to know the judges,
contest chairs, and participating contestants, which made this a very
rewarding professional learning experience for all participants.
All in all, this was an outstanding, professional learning experience for
all our students. It has inspired them to share what they have learned
with other students. And they are looking forward to using what they
have learned to compete again next year.”

Industry Calendar
July 2017

16-19: 2017 Affiliate Managers
26:

Summer Conference
Santa Rosa, CA

Digital Substrates Webinar
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.

August 2017
2:

HR Update Webinar
Noon to 1 p.m.

September 2017
10-14: PRINT 17

Chicago, IL

October 2017
5-7:

PIA Annual Planning Session
Progam Audit
Executive Committee Meeting
Warrendale, PA

18:

PICA FOUNDATION
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Olde Sycamore Golf Plantation
Charlotte, NC

November 2017
1:

HR Update Webinar
Noon to 1 p.m.

3-5:

PICA FALL CONFERENCE
Asheville, NC

10:

PIA Fall Admin. Meeting
Concord, NC

March 2018
24:

PICA Awards Banquet
Grandover Resort & Spa
Greensboro, NC

New Members
White Knoll High School • Ryan Kendall • Lexington, SC
(803) 821-5200 • ckendall@lexington1.net
High School graphic arts program.
Analytic Marketing Partners • Greg Kaye • Greenville, SC
(843) 884-5435 • kaye@ampanalytic.com
AMP offers perpetual growth programs, analytical services, and marketing
data services.
James Williams & Co., Inc. • Darrell Ring • Yadkinville, NC
(336) 679-8751 • dring@jameswilliams.com
Since 1932, James Williams & Co., Inc. has been serving the Winston-Salem
area as a commercial printer. They do digital and sheetfed offset printing as
well as providing office supplies for attorneys.
GlobalTranz • Gabe Hutchings • Greensboro, NC
(336) 790-8877 • ghutchings@globaltranz.com
Since 2003, GlobalTranz has offered freight management and logistics technology.

Condolences
To the family of Rita Thain, mother of Trish Sports of Sheriar Press, Myrtle
Beach, SC, on her recent passing.
To the family of George Raymond Morgan, Sr., former PICA Chairman of the
Board (1971), retired from Craftsman Printing, Charlotte, NC, on his March 3,
2017 passing.
To the family of William Lamparter, Owner, PrintCom Consulting, Charlotte,
NC, on his March 8, 2017 passing.
To the family of Sue Hollingsworth, mother of Walter Payne of ImageMark
Business Services, Gastonia, NC, on her recent passing.
To the family of Maureen Cosper, wife of Tom Cosper of TC Business
Improvement Source, Charlotte, NC, on her recent passing.

Congratulations
PIA’s 2017 Premier Print Awards,
a/k/a The Bennys, resulted in 40 wins
for PICA Members. Seven golden
statues were awarded, as well
as 10 Awards of Excellence and
20 Certificates of Merit.
The winners include:

•

Blue Ridge Printing, Asheville,
1 Award of Excellence
• Clark Communications, Asheville,
1 Certificate of Merit
• Graphic Visual Solutions, Greensboro,
4 Bennys, 2 Awards of Excellence
and 1 Certificate of Merit.
• Heritage Printing & Graphics,
Charlotte, 3 Bennys, 1 Award of
Excellence and 1 Certificate of Merit.

• iTek, Concord, 1 Award of Excellence
and 3 Certificates of Merit
• Napco, Sparta, 1 Certificate of Merit
• Pace Label, Williamston, 1 Certificate
of Merit
• PBM, Research Triangle Park,
2 Awards of Excellence
• Salem One, Winston Salem,
3 Certificates of Merit
• Sheriar Press, Myrtle Beach,
3 Certificates of Merit
• Sun Solutions, West Columbia,
2 Awards of Excellence and
3 Certificates of Merit
• TCG Legacy, Garner, 1 Award of
Excellence and 3 Certificates of Merit

July/August 2017
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The Printing Industry of the Carolinas, Inc. (PICA)
3601 Rose Lake Drive • Charlotte, NC 28217
PO Box 19488 • Charlotte, NC 28219-9488

PICAStaff
Chairman of the Board
Mel Clarke, Jr.

Foundation President
Ed McLamb

President

Jeff Stoudt ■ jstoudt@picanet.org

Vice President of Member Services
Carrie Epps ■ cjepps@picanet.org

Administrative Director

Margie Farthing ■ mfarthing@picanet.org

Editor

Jennifer Gaston ■ (704) 724-4249
Jennifer@writesandedits.com

Designer

Katie Mattson ■ (704) 965-5249
Katie@DesignedForMomentum.com

Contact PICA
phone: (704) 357-1150
(800) 849-7422
fax: (704) 357-1154
www.picanet.org
Printing and Mailing: PBM Graphics
Paper: Veritiv
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Thank You to Our 2017-2018 Sponsors!

